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THE IGNATIAN
Vol. III.

Cleveland, 0., March 13, 1922

UNION HEADS ARE Ignatian Moderator
Seriously Ill ELOCUTION MEDALS
CHOSEN FOR TERM
AWARDED WINNERS

Rev. G. H. ::'.!abowald, :lioderator of
THE IG.\ATIA.\' and professo r in the
colle~e. is seriously ill at St. John's
Hos pital. F'r. :'llahowald was taken
sick about a week ago and was late r
removed to St. John's, wh e re he underwent several serious operations.
.
. .
.
At last report h1s conchtwns was st1ll
critical, but his chances for r ecovery
were excellent. A number of lllasses
for his recovery were said at the reThe Executive Council of the Colquest of the Senior Sodality.
lege Union held its ftrst meeting of
tbe second semester on Thursday, Feb.
23. The election of officers for the
semester was held with the following
results : At Acker, '22, president; Carl
'furk, '23, vice president; Frank Bitzan, '23, secretary; Raymond J. Gibbons, '24, treasurer.
Upon these officer~ and the other
members of the Executive Council will
Dr. William Brown, :-r. D., tub ercurest the responsibility of furthering lloc is speciali st, favored the Scientific
the union's activities fo r the last half Academ)• with a lecture on "The Field
of the yea r. At this meeting the qu es- of ~ledicine" at its meeting :-larch 1.
t ion of rai sing funds for the sup port Becaues of the gene ral appeal of the
.
. .
.
lect ure. Jt was open to all the College
or the Athletic Assoc1at10n was d1s- a nd a good number of stud ents availed
cussed, a nd it was tinall y decided to thcmse h·es of the oppo1·tunity to hear
hold a raffle for this purp ose. A gen- the lecture. The doctor outlined the
er a t committee, consisting of the offi- ~ fietd of medicine, de.s iring to give, as
f tt
.
he sa 1d, "a b1rd's eve view of the procers o le vanous classes and several fession."
.

Acker Will Head Student Body

Hanna, Haessley and
McGannon Chosen

COUNCIL IS BUSY

The annual college elocution contest. 1\'hieh was held on Thursday eve.
mng, :-rarcb 9, was probably the most
successfu l ever ~iven in the history of
the college. At least five hundred students and friends of th e contestants
were present.

Plans Under Way for
Smoker on Mar. 16.

SCIENCE ACADEMY
HEARS DR. BROWN

Specialist Speaks on
"Field of Medicine"
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the <:lasses. held a meeting, at which
the method of conducting the raffle
was determinect UtJOn .
It was further proposed by the Sophomore officNs to initiate track activities. :.'11r. Ambrose outlined the plan
by which nn interclass meet could be
held and thus lay the foundatio n for
future track teams in the college.
Judging from the enthusiasm with
which the proposal was received, the
s uccess of the new sport is assured.
The 'Cnion also decided to hold thP
next smoker of thE> year on Thursday,
:\larch 16. The annual alumni-varsity
basketball /':Rille will precede the
smoker. and after the game the festivities will lJcgin. A ge neral committee has been appointed and is already
at work.

ORCHESTRA GIVEN
NATIONAL NOTICE
A good organization, no less than a
good man , Is a hard thing to keep
down. That the fame of the college
OI'Chcstra is not merely local is evidenced by the following taken from
"Musical America." a national weekly
published in I\ew York:
"Allen :lfcQuhae, who until two
years ago resided in Cleveland, was
soloist at a concert gi ven on Feb. 12
by the St. Ignatiu s College Orchestra.
:lfr. ~JcQuhae is an Irisb tenor who delights jn the ditties of his native land.
In addition to llltin~ melodies of Hibernian character, he added numbers
from ).!ozart and Handel to his program. The St. Ignatius Orchestra
boasts an entirp symphony equipment
and owns an extensive orchestra library. all arquired through the efforts
of the prrfonners."

CA:N YOI' DL\GIXE
Father Winter's recommending "::lla''
as an exercise in music?
Coach Erdman's giving the boys
cl!(arettes?

Gtrt.~n..us

ur

cun~daU

Sl!ieuce Ill

(Qnnection with Yarious "healing"
cults, th e doc to~ said: " Chr istian Science is a mis nomer for it. since, as
Dr. Wal s h has sa id, it is neither Christian nor scientific. It denies the existence of pain and goes so far as even
to practically deny the existence of the
body. Yet in spite of its evident absu rdi ty it has a considerable following. It has been truly said of Christian Science that what is true in it is
not new and what is new in it is no t
true. The power of mental s uggestio n
in the healin~? of diseases of a certain
nature is an old established scientific
fact, and the doctor would be the last
to ridicule it if it were possible to us e
it as a mean<J of cure. With the medical man the cu r e is the all important
Ihing. The means are a minor consideration so that they effect the cure."
The lecturer spent some tim e in explai nin g the use of vaccination and
the action of anti-toxi n on a body that
is filled with germs of a disea se,
showing that the effect is marvelously
quick, as in the case of the diphtheria
germ, the anti-toxin wilt kill the disease germ within an hour, though
the effects of tbe disease may remain
fo r some time.
Speaking of the branch of healing
known as chiropractic, he said: "The
practitioner of this ty pe starts out
with the s upposition that all ailments
of the body are in the last analysis
due to tbc s pine. But what of the disease that starts from within, that is
the result of a germ? The man who
practices this type of heating would
seem to deny the existence of a germ.
but I have neYer met one who would
permit me to inj~t. for instance.
typhoid germs i!ltO his system. :llany
of these men are a real menace to th e
community, yet when the medical man
or the profession attem pts to sto p
him. at once the cry of 'commercialism' is raised and the public generally
supports them. They are acting contrary to the law · by Yirtue of an injunction forbidding the enforcement of
the law. They have raised a certain
amount o! public sympathy by posing
(Continued on Page Two)

The winners of the gold. medal
awards in th e various divisions of the
contest were as follows: SeniorJunior, !larry A. Hanna; Sophomore,
Thomas L. Haess tey; Freshman, Lambert :-lcGannon. Ctetus J. Koubek i n
the Senior-Junior, John A. Weber in
the Sophomore and Joh n W. Lees in
the Freshman divi sions were awarded
honorable mention.
The judges of the contest were :
Re,·. Edward B. Conry, '06; .T. Raymond Ripton, :11. D., '16, and Aloysius
A. Bungart, ' 17. Fr. Conry announced
the decision of the judges and campti·
men ted the contestants on the excellence of their efforts.
The Gt :e Club •. under the direction
of Rev. V1ctor Wmter, S. J., gave severat selections dur j,ng the intermission
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program of th. e evening was as fatlows:
.F1·esllman
Absalom .... . ... FJ·ank T . :-1cDonougb
The :IIerchant of Venice, I, 3 ... .. . .
............... Lambert :\1cGannon
Boots .. . .... . ..... ... .. John W. Lees
A Murderer's Confession ... . ...... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Theodore Learn
Sophomore
\Yo unded . . ........ Thomas L. Haessly
\ 'a !jean Re\·eals Himself . ..... .... .
. , ............... . . . . John P. Gavan
The :l.latlet's lllastPrpiece .. . .
.. . .... .. . ... .. .. . .. John A. Weber
Junjor-Se ni or
Th e 'Cncle .. ....... . Cletus J. Koubek
An American Exile .... John V. Rieger
The Dagger Scene, 'racbeth ..
.. Harry A. H anna

ENGLISH CONTEST
WILL BE MARCH 22
The annual intercollegiate English
contest witt take place on Wedne sday,
:-larch 22. As was the custom last
year, no general subject for the contest will be announced un til the beginning of the cont~ st.
The time allotted the contestants to
complete their essay will be six hours.
:'\o essay should be more than three
thousand words in length. An hour
will be given at noon, the contest being divided into two periods of thre e
hours each.
Last year St. Ignatius was the winner of ninth place in the contest, Eugene Chesney meriting the honor. The
colleges in the contest comprise those
who are in the ~Iissou ri proYince, and
are twelve in numbe r.

11IGH PJUCED
The Fair One--"I see where a man
married a woman tor money. You
wouldn't marry me for moner. would
you?"
The Square Ont'--"Wby no, I
wouldn't marry you for all the money
in the world."-Tar Baby.

No. 10

ALUMNUS WILL
GIVE LECTURE
Mr. Thomas X. Dunigan, graduate of
St. Ignatius College of the class of
1915 and at present a practicing attorney-a t-taw in Cleveland, is schedul ed to give a lectu re to the Scientific
Academy on March 13. He has announced his title to be, "Sidelights on
the Practice of Law ."
.
:\Jr. Dunigan, who after comp 1etmg
his course at St. Ignatius went to
·western Reserve Law School, is emt nentty capable of giviug information
on his snbject, and the lectu re promises an interesti ng evening.

"FIGHTING SAINTS"
DOWN MUSKINGUM
Erdman's !Quintet Wins
in Close Game 22-20

-.1"·

GAME HARD FOUGHT

Crippled Line-up Plays
Good Floor Game

· In the most exciting and hardest
fought game w itnessed here th is season Coach Toby Erdman's badly shattered St. Ignatius varsity gloriously
upheld the reputation of the school
by taking a well earned victory at the
expense of Muskingum college, 22 to
20.
Mnskingum, who earlier in the season had stopped Erdman's th ery' allstar aggrep:ation, were topped by the
supposed remains of that Ignatius
team. The victory was hardly anticipated. Two days before the game
Coach Erdman had suspended Burens,
for an
Brady, Donohue, and
Al Kapl
infraction of orders.
To much confidence and the ever
suspended for the
present Latin jinx brought unexpected defeat to the Saint Ignatius High then these four, the
School five in the fray for the Ca.th-1 with their . e~rly
olic high ::;rhonl ~1Jprern~ry nT th,:~o ,..,t:,j~ -- _.. ,[, . . .v.J~o;t.:\.n,;..tt ~.ou
When the smoke had cleared awa~l nil.
the Purple and Gold warriors were on
Jimmy Smith again
the long end of a 13-10 score. It was
.
one of the best and surely th e hardest place at center, Z1voder and Bunosky
fought game of the season for both played the forwards, and Stringer his
teams, staged before a capacity crowd usual position at guard. With two
on the Saints floor.
days practice Eddie McFadden stepThe superior size of the lgnatia~s
d 111
· t
the breach at the other
0
and the fact that they played on then· pe
own floor placed the odds in their guard, and it was he that proved t o
favor although comparative scores be Muckingum's poison.
Eddie's
showed the teams to be evenly match- playing was remarkable considering
ed, but what the 107st outfit lacked that he was not even on t he squad and
in size they made up for in speed and has had few opportunitie! of getting
ability to pass. As was anticipated any practice. He was all over the
the scoring was a matter of Maloney floor and the mainspring of the
or Victoryn . The latter made th ree Saints defense.
;field goals and three free throws,
To Frankie Zivoder goes the lions
while Maloney evidently had an off share of the credit for the Saints win.
night registering but once from the With th il'ly-five seconds to go and
floor and making but four of ten the rivals even up at twenty he sent
tosses from the foul line. Captain a toss from midfioor spinning through
Pat McDonnell's great defensive work the hoop. About a half min ute bewas the feature o:t; the fracas.
fore that with the Muskies leading, h e
Ignatius concentrated all their ef- had tied the score by making a heave
forts on a defensive game, which they from the free line count. Neither
pursued to such an extent that it team was more than three points
proved their undoing.
The high a head at any pont during the g!lfll~
quintet grabbed the lead in the first At the half the visitors led 11 to ! 10.
few minutes, but the Latineers soon
Zivoder was the Ignatius offensive
overtook them and r emained on the star with five field tallys and four
long end of the score until the final fouls. Jimmy Smith more than tilled
whistle blew.
' AI Kapl's shoes at center, playing a
star all around game. He reg istered
Pat: "Faith , Mike, an' yer job of three field goals.
thrack-wa lk in' is gonna be the death
o'ye some day."
"'rh!l Irishman and tJ•e Scot.eh.man."
Mike: "An' bow are yez afther fig- I This Is the sketch that is thrown
urin' thot, Pat?"
across three times a week in history
.Pat : "Why, yez know yerself thot by Tooman and :.'IIullholland. It's
if th e quittin' whistle 'ud go off a wicked. They call each other some
minute earlier some day, the eleven awful n ames. Here's an example of
fifty -nine 'ud catch yez sitti n' on the their chatter: Art: ".\'o blankety-biank
thrack 'aten av yer lunch."
Scotchman ever spent a cent i! he
could possibly get out of it." The a nHe: " You 're coming to me!"
swer of our genial Ken: "If you'd learn
She: "You're coming to me!"
to talk English and get rid of that
He: "This time, you're coming to blankety-blank brogue, you'd be o!
me!"
some use to the community." This is
She: "I say, you're coming to m e!" the third actor's cue. Kovacs: "Aw,
Looks like a battle, don't it? caJ,n shut up."
your fears, they're only matching
pennies .
NO SiiiOKING
Ann: "Have you stopped smoking?"
Birkbecli: wins ten fish on a twoVan: "Yes, I bad to. A fellow can't
cent ticltet. "Kat so good," says Baaz. get a good cigar on the campus any
"He only made nine-ninety-eight."
more. It's too muddy."·-Chaparral.

LATINS WIN TITLE
IN HARD CONTEST

Saints Put up Good
Game, but Lose 13-10
GYM IS CROWDED

Latin Quintet Wins m
Closing Minutes

I

•

Two

I

T H E
llRLI X POKllS n :x .VI.' 'EVOLUTIO~ISTS }'OR PHILADELPHIA
l'ORL'l£
PHILADELPHIA, :liar. 11.-Pseudoscientists who affect to despise those
' who do not accept the theory of evolution were hit by William Jennings

SAINTS WIN TWICE
ON ROAD JOURNEY

St. Mary's and u. of D. J
are Beat en by V arsi•ty Bryan

I

I GNAT I A N

Dr Brown Lecrures
(Continued From Page One)
as the victims of th~ persecution of the
regular profession, and the public
does not 8eem to be aware that in defending men of this kind they are defeating their own hqst interests." .
The doctor closed hts lecture w1tb a
resume of the points which he had
covered and a few words on the art
as well as the science of m edicine.
Following his ta lk, he kindly answered
a number of questions which were
. by tho students, to their
.
asked of hun
complete satisfaction. From every
point of view the lecture was a notable success, and the congratulations,
no 1ess• th·an th e than k s o f th e Acad·
em)·, arc due Dr. Brown for his courtesy in !\'i vin g it his very interes ting
lecture.

in an address delivered last
Sunday in the Academy of !\lusic unWithou t the services of Al Kapl . der the auspices of the Philadelphia
who wa s suspended by Coach Erd'!lan Forum.
for disobedience of orders, the Samts
"TI
.
. t
lk..
.d 1\i
· pro,•cd cone 1uswe
· 1Y th a t th ey
1ese sctentts s ta ,
sat
r.
agam
are not a one man team when they Bryan , "about a little animal several
annexed a pair of \~ins in their w~ek- million years ago that crawled on its
end stay in :vlich,gan. On Frulay bell;-. If it had crawled on its back
night the St · l\lary's ·college five at the whole hiHtory of the world would
Orchard Lake entertamcd them and
.
. ,
were defeated 29 to 18. On the next have been changed But It d1dn t. It
evenin g they '~ere the guests. of the wiggled along on its belly.
Detroit U. qumtet and agam they
"It wi ggled so mu ch that it grew a
hung up a victo ry, this time only by
wart. Then it 11 ig~;!ed the wart and
-~'two point margin .
It was on ly the day before the team that helped it to move alon g. lt turned
left that Erdman let his star center over on the other side and \\iggl ed till
(:I .Il.U.E A CIGAUETTE
WITH the air of a CHESTERFIELD,
out and with su.b cente7 Donohue on it grew another wart. By and by the
the sick list the JOb of ptvotmg fell to
.
.
OXE of t he ELEVEIX, MELACHRI~O
Jim my Smith. Smitty deported him- warts grew mto legs-so say sc tenby name, stepped fo rw a rd to address
~elf creditably in his strange berth tists.
the embassy of the RED BAND. This
and with forwards Zivoder and
"Once a man re fused to eat lunch d iplomatic "OGUL was certainly a
Bunosky performing in top style
with me because I q·ipd to take the commanding figure. His words held
Kapl's absence was hardly noticed .
his hearer" spellbou nd as, with NATIn the first game the Ignatius monkey ort' his fam ily crest. If only
l' RAL ·eloquence. be announced bis
chances looked somewh:'-t gloomy at, the evolutionists would slop with their
intention to STRIKE STRAGHT at the
the ousct. After ten mmutes of play own ancestors and leave mine alone!
r est of their complaint. The OVAL
the Polish outfit had accuma~ated al They can't make a monkey out of me." faees of the listeners showed, by their
to tal of evelen counters while the
rapt exp ressions, their reaction to his
Clevelanders had yet to break into the
powe r. "It is altogether unjust," he
scoring colum n. But when they finalsa id, "that the STROLLERS of SALISly got started the points came fast.
BURY plain should be forced by the
At the end of the first half Ignatius
tyrant OMAR to sell their CA~IELS
led 17 to 12. In the final period the
a nd get Ford s.
going was easy. Burens and Brady
at guards, . both star_red and it was / Ye editors had better be nothing in
WJf.\'l' JlO 'J'JIE l'ROFS S.lY7
due to t hen· efforts m the last half the future, if not more careful. The
that th e St. Mary's score wa s kept
Philosophy: "Gallagher, please pay
last issue printed a joke taken from attention!"
down.
The Detroit outfit however furn ish- a college magazine, and, whether
Sen ..Jun. E ng lish: "::\1ahoney, where
ed the Ignatians with stiffer opposi- through oversight or through malice were you yesterday?"
1
tion. They d all during the game aforethought, we know not which,
Sop h. Latin: ":lfcintyre! Get s ome
and it was o l' in the last few min- th e name of that magazine was left pep 1 Good heavens!"
utes of play hat I gn atius overtook off. Now, we like to have you think
Adv. History: "Read, please, mmmthem. There as about a minute left we wrote that joke ourself, because it mm Acker."
to pla y and
was a real clevet· one. But it's no
a 'l"e . You know us too well. How' The unl ucky I m~ts for getting"
shot :Ar.·om outaide of the Tiger five r, back to the point, as the bum
married
are: J an ua ry, March. May,
defensive formation and the leather said when the bartender, who wore
found its mark.
Johnny Bunosky French boots, kicked him out; this is July, September, i'\ov ember, February,
was the outstandi ng star of this game se rious business. Why only a short April. Jun e, August. October and Defor Ignatius. H e accounted for ten while ago the lgnatian got a big set- cember .- Pacitic Star.
points with five goals from the field. llement from the New York - Burens and Jimmy Smith also played because they stole some of our stuff.
For three Wednesdays straight
well for the Saints.
We don't want to get mixed up in ~!itc-h Kolcum has been on hand at 9
any law suit, because we haven't, just o'clock for philosophy. Well, this
now, much more than a million dol- shows that he bas something on his
"What do you know about algebra?" lars on hand, and anyway we mind, anyway.
wouldn't like the notoriety. So here's
"t\'ot much. I passed thro ugh it one
hoping such a thing do esn't happen
"How did you lose yo ur ar m?''
ti me, but it was at night. "-Cieveland a gain.
"I w as swimming- a !3team boat ran
News.
(Continued on Pa ge four)
o1·er it."-Pacific Star.

Humor

I

Odds and Ends

t

B. F. KEITH THEATRE
The Home of

High Class Vaudeville
All Star Bills Every Week

( BOOKS IN S. I. C.

The library has recently access ioned
a number of new books, quite a few
of which are of very r ecen t date. The
list includes not only the latest works
or th e best novelists, but some new
works in biog raphy, literature and litera r y c ri ticis m.
Jos eph Tumulty's
"Life of Woodrow Wilson," Sir Philip
Gibb's "~lore That Must Be Told,"
Ralph Connor's "To Him That Hath,''
an d Owen Johnson· s "The Wasted
Generation·· a re but a few of the new
ones. The liction added is as follows:
Hector Blancll ing, "The Door of the
Double Dragons;" James Oliver Curwood, " The F la ming Heart; " Larry
E1·ans. "Winner Take All;" Ralph
Connor, "To Him That Hath;" Jeffrey
Farnol, "The Broad Highway;" Zane
Grey, "To th e Last Man;" Owen Jobn80n, " Th e ·wa sted Generation;" Jo·
seph C. Lincoln, "Mr. Pratts Pa·
tients;" Edison !\farshall, "The Snowshoe Trail;" Harold :\1cGrath, "The
Yellow Typhoon;" Christopher Morley,
'The Haunted Book-shop;" Oliver
Onions, "A Case in Camera;" Gilbert
Parker, "Xo Defence;" Albert Payson
Terhune. "The 1\lan in the Dark;"
Louis Joseph Van ce, "False Faces.''
The list of non-fiction includes:
Hugh Francis Blunt, "Great Penitents ;" Heywood Broun, "Seeing
Things at Xight;" Alice
Brown,
"Louise Imogen Guiney;" Philip Gibbs,
"More That Must Be Told;" Brander
Mathews, "Essays on English;" Christopher Morley, "Plum ·Pudding and
i\lodern Essays;" Joseph Tumulty,
"Woodrow Vlilson as I Know Him.~~
Other accessions include: The Lone
Star Ran ge r, Riders of the Purple
Sage by Zane Grey; The Danger Trail,
The Honor of the Big Snows, Nomads
of the )lorth by James Oliver Curwood; :Van of 111\Isic Mountain by
Frank H. Spearman; Mr. Pratt, Cap'n
Warren's Ward s by Joseph C Lincoln; Ramsey Milholland by Booth
Tarkingto n.

Newsy No~

John Ti erney, for several years a
member of the Co llege Symphony Orchestra, is seriously ill at St. John's
Hospital. di.te to an operation for appendicitis.
The Glee Club has elected officers
for the se meste r as follow s : CliiTord
W. Allen, president; Eugene A. Kelly,
secretary; Louis E. Grdina, treasurer.
:\[r. Edward Carrigan, professor of
fourth year hi gh, bas been ill for a
Lieutenant (roaring with rage at few days suffering from a hard cold.
steward) : "Who told you to put those
The Orchestra has elected officers
flow ers on the table?"
for the term of 1922. They a re as fo lSteward: "The commander, s ir. "
lows : James Ambrose, pres ident; Carl
Loot: "Pretty, aren 't the y?"- Okla- Firstos, vi ce president; Frank Suhadhoma Sea Bag.
olnik, secretary and treasurer; Thoma s Heirua n, adverti sing manager.
If any of the seniors or juniors
The Senior Sodality, which coms hould go co mpl etely crazy, we know prises the College Department and
wha t the babble of their idocy would fourth year high, receiv ed fifteen new
be. This:
members at its last meetin g, WednesBlah, blab, blah-Concedo.
day, March 8.
Wnff. wuff. wuff-Distinguo.
The surveying class unde r the diBunk, bunk, bunk-Nego.
rection of Mr. O'Leary spent Friday
afternoon surveying the college camSteYe Driscoll wants an eng ineer to I pus.
pilot his train of thought.
Raver : "When I look into your
liquid, effervescent eyes, I seem to be
overcome by a sort of beautiful intox-

THE POOR PROFS.
The other day Father Ryau , in English class, read from the text book for
twenty minutes. Th en :
Fr. Ryan: "Kelly, what do you think
of that discussion?"
Kelly: "What discu ssion?"

L

.Judge: "What brought you here?''
Prisoner: "Two policemen, your
honor."
Judge: "Drunk again?"
Prison er: "Yes, your honor, both of
them. "-Ohio State Sun Dial.

Every Style of Swea ter And
Basketball Outfit Is In
Stock Now, Waiting For You.
Favorite Knitting Mills,
1388 W. 6th, Cleveland, 0.

The Newman Studio
PHOTOGRAPHERS
1706 Euclid Avenue
Special prices to students
Prospect 21 10

Little ·wise Cracker: "Perhaps it's
th e eyeballs."

Give Joe Feighan credit for this one:
Whenever
eat's pajamas. A highschooler the the boys want a d1nner he goes for it."
other day gave the Yenerabl e "open
bridge" excuse for baving been late. I Scanlon (discussing tbe play): "I'll
give you your cue and you can go
HOT DOG
over to the table."
Steve (at a basketball game):
Zucker: "You going to shoot pool?"
" That's Lang. He'll be our best man
soon."
Goo1l ~ews, Boys. There are only
Stephanie: "Oh. Steve. This is so I eleven million two hundred and thirty·I sudden."-Exponent.
two thousand seconds till school is out.

Poetry and the Average
Man

l
I

Sursum Corda

JOU.X A. WEBER.
Uoberi Dambtlch, "~4
(Our Searchlight)
1
Expectant man no trumpet signal bears
When the lover of poetry broaches That Heaven 's gates will open wide on
his subject to the a 1•e rage man he
high.
meet s perhaps with a cynical smile or But lo! up in the darkened vault of
at most a good-humored toleration.
sky
To the average man of America, ab- At giant height a blazing shaft ap
sorbed in the chase of the much-bepears.
loved dollar, poetry constitutes something to be des pised as effeminate. A A meteor bright, this gleaming guest
subject which women, students and
or night
college professors can enjoy, but which With pure l>ellucid wand now numcannot possibly please a man of virilbereth
ity and energy. Or if he does not The minute's pace while nature slummaintain this stand, he holds the other
hereth
view equally falacious. By this is To warn how time's fleet wings take
meant that he assumes the attitude,
flight.
"Oh, it's allright, but it is not fot· me.
I enjoy my theaters, baseball games, Th e mariner, rar out on gloomy main
autoing, skating and dancing. With Beholds with bright'ning eye the brilthese I have enough." But there is
iiant beam;
where he is wrong. Poetry is not In desolate cot ambition's shatte red
effem inate; it is for him as much as
dream
for anyone else, and it will not inter- Ascends to realms where worth rcfere with his other enjoyments beceives just gai n.
cause poetry is written in books and
they can be left to leisure time and Would that this silvery beam with
will wait for that time to come, somecourse so eventhing that baseball games and other When summer breezes gently !low
enjoyments wi!l not do. Ar.d a-s for Or rain and snow with winter tempests
.And
the charge of effeminacy, just beblowSl18 l1
cause poetry requires no physical ef- :\light guide the wayfarer's ship of I
fort on the part of either the nrPator
h~e~hun~
~du
I
And
or the reader is no reason for •e t· ming
it effeminate. And when we come to How fitting that from wisdom's taper- joy. He
ing spire
the poets themselves surel y no one
who had the pleasure to know Lon:4· This light should flash, dispel in swHt
advance
fellow, Whitman, T ennyson or nroWll·
ing in life ever considered them weak- Grim darkness as does knowledge
ignorance
lings. And here it might be said ;bat
even if a man labors not with his Which, craven, fl ees at this bright
Queen's desire.
hands he is no l ess a man, r.or is the
laying of bricks and tho building of
garages the most glorious of occupa-, Whene'er a lumni, tossed by storms of
llons .
life
2
On threatenlng deep-to where? they
And what is poetry? Poetry is the
do not know.
expression in musical lan guage of the Feel that dark night's las t hope is
impression the poet has received
ebbing low,
fro mthe outside world and from the This talisman becalms •thelr soul's
world within bim, his soul.
And
dread strife.
strange to say, in the history of this
world of ours we find that poetry is ~roud chariot with flashing speed of I is
the first of the "Fine Arts" to find exlightning,
pression and first to reach the "high- When this imprisoned soul of mine is
water mark" of development. What is
free,
it that makes it first? Is it because How gladly will I soar on high with
it is so natural to exp r ess ideas
thee
through the medium of melodious lan- To gain celestial vision ever bright·
guage? Or because of its universal
ning.
appeal to a!·! ages and conditions of
men. from the little child lisping
"Mother Goose" rhymes to the old man education acquire such a taste for
mumbling his favo l'ite verseH on his poetry?" First of all, let him begin
death bed? Again, it may be that ns by r eading the minor poets, such as
poetry bas an unlimi!Pd tield for new Daly, Guest, etc. And then when he
material, it consequently p;·ovidcs has read and understood them thormuch fresh food for thought. From oughly, he should purchase a book
the re cords of the battles of the an- containing the various rules ror the
cient tribes to the late so-called writing of poems and from it learn
"World War," we see poetry in lbe how poems are scanned. The next
form of songs was used to stir the step is the life or the poet, where he
otism of both soldiers and civiliandtof will read about tbe circumstances unpatriotism of both soldiers and der which su·ch poems as "The Star
Spangled Banner" were written and
civilians.
Since poetry iJ so universal. there why they were written, for nearly
must be something in it even for the every poem bas a definite purpose,
average man. Perhaps that worthy though that may not be evident on first
has already found out that hi,; pmc- reading. From the life or the poet he
tions were easily aroll~Nl through the wiil derive the "human interest" necesrecital of some piece of poetry or he sary for the full enjoyment of any
may have learned fr om school wt rk poem. Now he is ready for a higher
how easy it was to rememb er ditficult poet, one a trifle more difficult than
incidents if they were versified. Hut
he probably let it go at that, never
11A
realizing how much he miSRfd. And
now we come to the point of why the
business man should read poetry As
607 LONG AVE.
any business man knows, imagination
Manufaet urers of
in business is a very desirable quality.
CLASS .A:ND CLUll RINGS
Let bim rest assured there is no form
A~D PINS
of literature more stimulating to the
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imagl nation than poetry. It will give
.ATHLETIC MEDALS
him more sympathy for others in their
DEBATING TlWPHIES
misfor tunes, it will q uicken his se nsinnd
bilities and stimulate his observation
E~GRAUO ANNOUNCEMENTS
of the events of life, and above all, It
will nourish his soul.
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If you do, they'll get you; and if you
don 't they 'll get you. So what a re you
going to do if they do when you do ,
o•· when you don't they do?
H you don't, they will, and if you do
they will , so the only thing you have
to do if you do is don't, because if
you don't, they will.
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If we're not mistaken, this is the "Miek Gaven's a gopher.
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N
fectively Strutting Your Stuff." Joint
authors: Acker , Bt·icks and Carlin.

I

ublic , .
If you do, they'll get you; and if you
n deThe library has recently accessioned don't they'll gPt you . So what are you
e de- a number of new books, quite a few going to do if they do when you do,
of which are of very recent date. The or when you ilon·t they do?
ith a list includes not only the latest works
If you don't, they will, and if you do
bad of the bPst novelists, but some new they will, so the only thing you have
1e art works in biography, literature and lit- to do if you do is don't, because if
icine. erary criticism.
Joseph Tumulty's you don't, they will.
wered "Life of Woodrow Wilson," Sir Philip
were Glbl.>'s ".\lore That ::\1ust Be Told,"
their Ralph Connor's "To Him That Hath,'"
Judge: "What brought you here?'"
every and Owen Johnson's "The Wasted
Prisoner: "Two policemen, your
not- Generation'' are but a few of the, new
tlons, ones. The Hction added i~ as follows: honor."
Judge~ "Drunk again?''
Acad- Hertor Rlandling, "The Door of the
Prisoner : "Yes, your honor, both of
cour- Double Dragons;" James Oliver Cursting wood, "1'he Flaming Heart;" Larry them."-Ohio State Sun Dial.
gvans, "Winner Take All;" Ralph
Connor, "To Him That Hath;" .Jeffrey Every Stv.le 0 1-' Sweater And
Farnol, "The Broad Highway;" Zane
...,
. 'J
.
CWey, "To the Last -:\!an;" Owen JohnBasketball Outfzt Is In
son. '"The Wasted Generation;" Jo- Stock Now Waitinu For You.
ELD, srph C. Lincoln. "Mr. Pratt·s Pa·
. '
. •b
.
Rit\0 limJLs;" Edison ~Iarshall, "The SnowFavonle Knlllzng Mzlls,
dress shoe Trail;" Harold .\IcGrath, "The 1388 W. 6th, Cleveland, 0.
This Yellow Typhoon;" Christopher ;~<Iorley,
nly a "The Haunted Book-shop;"
Oliver 1
1
held Onions, "A Case in Camera;" Gilbert
XAT- Parker, "No Defence;" Albert Payson
d his Terhune, "The Man in the Dark;"
PHOTOGRAPHERS
at the Louis Joseph Vance, "False Faces."
1706 Euclid Avenue
OVAL
The list of non-fiction includes :
Special pri ces to students
their Hugh Francis Blunt, "Great PeniProspect 2110
to his tents;"
Heywood
Bt·oun, "Seeing
·t," he Things at :\'ight;" Alice
Brown,
I
ALIS- "Louise Imogen Cuiney ;'' Philip Gibbs, •
y the "il-l ore That Must Be Told;" Brander
Mli:LS ;11athews. "Essays on Ji;nglish;" Christopher Morley, "Plum .Pudding and
Modern Essays;'' Joseph Tumulty,
Y1
""Woodrow Wilson as I Know Him."
se pay
Other accessions include: The Lone
Star Ranger, Hiders of the Purple
where 1 Sage by Zane Grey; The Danger Trail ,
Tbe Honor of the Big Snows, Nomads
some 1 of the North by .J ames Oliver Curwood; :-ian of Music Mountain by
mmm-l Frank H. Spearman; Mr. Pratt, Cap'n
Wanen's Wards by Joseph C. L in I
'
coln·, RamseY Milholland by Booth

t
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John Tierney, for several years a
straight
nd at ~ member of the College Symphony OrI, tl\is chestra, is seriously Ill at St. John's
on his Hospital. d~e to an operation for appendicitis.
The Glee Club has elected officers
PHOTOGRAPHER
•..
for the semester as follows: Cli!Io rd
1532-35 W. 25th Street
~at ran W. Allen, president; Eugene A. Kelly,
1
Cuy. Cent. 7872-L
secretary; Louis ill. Grdma, treasurer.
~ ,._ Edward Carrigan, professor of ~----------------•''
fourth year high, has been ill for a
rage at re'." days suffering from a hard cold.
t those
Th e Orchestra bas elected officers
for the term of 1922. They are as folir."
lows: James Ambrose, president; Cat"l
Doctor of Chiropractic
-Okla·l Firstos, vice president; Frank Suhad7106
Detroit Ave. Hem. 4990
olnik. secretat·y and treasurer; Thom-

B. A. MARQUARD

i

I

I

\::u

I

A. J. mZGERALD

,)

...... . .
..IJJJ

I

as Heiman, advertising managet·.
I \.,"".:================~
juniors
The Senior Sodality, which com- ,e know prises the College Department and
would fourth rear high, received fifteen new
member" at its last meeting, Wednesday, March 8.
The surYeying class under the direction of 1\lr. O'Leary spent Friday
afternoon su rveyin g the college camineer to I pus.

Kaase's

~

.~

High Grade Pastries

Raver: "When I look into your
in Eng-~liquid, effervescent eyes, I seem to be
-ook for overcome by a sort of beautiful intoxication."
u think I Little Wise Cracker: "Perhaps it's
the eyeballs."
Give Joe Feighan credit for this one:
Is the 1"1\!ick Gaven's a gopher. Whenever
ler the the !Joys want a d•inner he goes for it."
e Hopen
Sca n lon (discussing the play): "I'll
n late.
give you your cue and you can go
over to tbe table."
Zucker: "You going to shoot pool?"
game):
est man
Good I'iews. Boys. There are only
is Is so I eleven million two hundred and thirtytwo thousand seconds till school is out. ' 1
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Dambach, "1.!
I
When the lover of poetry broaches
his subject to the average man he
meets perhaps with a cynical smile or
at most a good-humored toleration.
To the average man of America, absorbed in the chase of the much-beloved dollar, poetry constitutes something to be despised as effeminate . A
subject which women, students and
college professors can enjoy, but which
cannot possibly please a man of virility and energy . Or if be does not
maintain this stand. be holds the other
view equally falacious.
l:JY this is
meant that he assumes the attitude,
"Oh . it's allrigbt, but it is not for me.
I enjoy my theate r s, baseball games,
autoing, skating and dancing. With
these I have enough." But there is
where he is wrong. Poetry is not
effeminate; it is ior him as much as
for anyone else, aud it will not interfere witll his other e njoyments because poetry is written in books and
they can be left to leisure time and
will wait for that time to come, something that baseball games and other
enjoyments will not do. And R-o for
the charge of effeminacy, ju s t because poetry requires no physical effort on the part of either the nrPator
or the reader is no reason for ! erm tng
i t efferninate. And wben 'Ve cmne to
the poets themselves surely no one
who had the pleasure to know Longfellow, Whitman, Tennyson or T~Iown
ing in life ever considered them WP.aklings. And here it might be said rhat
even if a man l abors not with his
hands he is no l ess a man, T'Or is the
laying of bricks and th~ buildin!l" of
garages the most glorious of occnpa·
lions.
2

the last. Should he discover the meaning of the greater poet rather hard to
JOHN A. WEBER.
compt·eheud, let him mark those pas(Out· Searchlight)
sages and come back to them later.
Expectant man no trumpet signal bears Is the new poet drY. read the poem
That Heaven's gates will open wide on
aloud, stri\•ing to enunciate every
high.
But lo! up iu tbe darkened vault of syllable. Antl the dullness will vanish.
In the m~antime our average man
sky
At giant height a blazing shaft ap is progressing onward and upward. If
pears.
he is not acquiring this taste as quick-

Sursum Corda

A meteor bright, this gleaming guest
of night
With pure pellucid wand now numbereth
The minute's pace while nature slumbereth
To warn how time's fleet wings tal<c

1

The mariner, far out on gloomy main
Beholds with bright'ning eye the brilliant beam;
In desolate cot ambition's shattered
dream
Ascends to realms where worth re-~
ceives jusL gain.
with

course so even--

superb beaLtty of the imagery and the
sublime thought are found to be good
care banishers. And in the words of
the poet Longfello". when he reails
his poem he will realize that
" Such songs have the power to quiet
The restless pulse of care,
And come like the benediction
That follow after prayer.

·And the night shall

I

be

fi lied

TWEED CAPS

talisn1an

Brown and Gcey Tweed Colorings

John Meckes Sons
W. 25th St.
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Securit~
The good results of medical treatment depend largely upon the
quality of drugs, as well >lS the accuracy employed in dispensing.
You may be sure of both these virtues when you entrust your doctor's prescription to ou r care.

Both
Lincoln 1760

soul's

I new means of happiness will make bin1

feel t11at he himself is potentially a
poet, and the world of poets and poetry
J:'roud chariot with flashing speed of 1 is certainl y worth tbe knowing.
lightning,
When this imprisoned so u l of mine is
free,
How gladly will I soar on high with
James J. AmiJrvsc, '21
Weary bave I grown of life,
thee
I know not where to turn;
To gain celestial vision ever brightnin g.
courage
hase been
dimmed
by strife I"':.•
And
the g rac
of God
I spurn.

Meditation

W .. c;t End High Level Bridge.

education acquire such a taste for
poetry?" First of all, let him begin
by reading the minor poets, such as
Daly, Guest, etc. And then when he
bas read and understood them thoroughiy, he should purchase a book
containing the various rules for the
writing of poetns and from it learn
l1ow poems are scanned . The next
step is the Hfe of the poet, where he
will read about the circumstances under which such poems as "Th e Star
Spangled Banner" were written and
why they were written, for nearly
every poem has a definite purpose,
though that may not be evident on first
reading. From the life of the poet he
will derive the "human interest" necessary for the full enjoyment of any
poem. Now he is ready for a higher
poet, one a trifle more difficult than

I

Cleveland Metal
Specialties Company
6o7 LONG AVE.

Is there a source of rest somewhere
Where comfort is obtained?
'
There surely must be some p lace
where
The needed strength is gained .
What is the source of strength that
drives
The harvesters of souls,
\Vbo strive and struggle all their lives
And never reach their goals?
The noble martyrs shed their blood

There is but one source sanctified,
What other can it be,
But Christ. our Saviour, crucified
On bloody Calvary?
A beacon light is the crucifix,
For all else set apart.
It bas the power to t ransfix
rrhe hardened sinner's heart.
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Without a guiding light?
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his ear, and he will see meanings

becalms 'their

,om
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Feel that dark night's last hope is I where other s see but the surface of
('bhing low,
things. And the acquisition of this
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Wheu summer breezes gently flow
music,
Or rain and snow with winter tempests
And tbe cares that infest the day
blowShall fold tlleir tents, like the Arabs,
:11ight guide the wayfarer's ship of I And as silently steal away."
hope to heaven.
'
And now he will ex!)erience a new
How fitting that from wisdom's taper- joy. l-Ie will look at things from a
ing spire
different viewpoint, he will see the
This light should flash, d ispel in swlft poetry of life and Jiving. Apparently
advance
commonplace events and inciden ts will
Grim darkness as does knowledge arouse his interest because he will
i gnorance
remember a passage in some poem
Which, craven, flees at this bright where the poet describes this particQueeu's desire.
ular happening. And he will find little odds and ends of thought coming
Whene'er alumni, tossed by storms of from he knows not where, bobbing up
life
in his mind ·constantly. Toe matchless
On threatening- deep-to where? they music of words will oe eveqJresent to

And what is poetry? Poetry is the
expression in musical language of the
impression the poet has received
fro mthe outside world and f1·om the
world within him, his soul.
And
strange to say, in the h isto r y of this
world of ours we find that poetry is
the first of the "Fine Arts" to find expression and first to reach the "highwater mark" of development. What is
it that makes it first? Is it because
it is so natural to express ideas
through the medium of melodious language? Or because of its universal
appeal to all ages and conditions of
men. from the little child lisping
"~1other Goose" rhymes to the old man
n1umblin g bis favorite vcrseH on his
death bed? Again, it ma:v !Je that as
poetry has au urlimi ted fi eld for new
material, it consequently p;•ov:des
much fresh food for thought. From
the records of the battles or the ancient trib es to the late so-called
"World War," we see poetry in the
form of songs was used to stir the
otism of both soldie r s and civiliandtof
patriotism of both soldiers and
c ivilians.
Since poetry i.; so universal, there
must be something in it even for the
average man. P e rhaps that worthy
has already found out that biR e motions were easily aro""''l through the
r ecital {)f some piece of poetry or he
may have learned from schoo l wtrk
how easy it was to rememl)er dilftcult
incidents if they were ve r sifte1l. But
h e probabl y let it go at that, never
realizing how much be mis~ed. And
now we come to the point of whr the
business_ man shou ld read _poet ~ y A~
any busmess man knows, tmagmat•o n
in bu siness is a very rles irable quality.
Let him rest assured there is no form
of litera ture more stimulating to the
imagination th an poetry. It will g ive
him more sympathy for others in their
misfortunes, it will qui cken his sensihilities and stim ul ate his observation
of the events of life, and aboYe all, i t
will nourish h is soul.
3
But I bear Mr. Average Man complaining, " How can I with little or no

lL\REIWASHKltY AND
SPOR'l'IXG GOODS

ly as he anticipated, Jet him nor be
downhearted, for it cannot be obtained
o\·ernight. Even now he realizes that
in poems tbe t inkli ng of the words ,
the medley of musical sounds. the

flight.

Would that this silvery beam
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Higher Standards

' i t ) ill

The recent action of the American Bar Association,
demanding that all future members of the bar have
at leas t two years of college work, in addition to their
legal training is a step forward that will undoubtedly
place the legal profession on a higher plane than
heretofo re and will mean the el imination of many
poorly trained lawyers in the not far distant future.
The Bar association's action is but another indication of the rapidly growing demands among the fa-r
seeir\g men of all the professions, that the men who
intend to enter on a professional career, must be
adequately equipped for their life's work, by a
thorough knowledge, not only of the intricacies of
their profession, but also of that broader field of
higher education.
Ann not only is the demand for college training being felt in the professions, but also in the business
world of today, is the man with the college education
desired. A college education is no longer a luxury
but a practical necessity of present day life. The
:man, who fails to acquire the training that a college
course gives, is at a great disadvantage, whatever
may be his work in life.
Such a tendency toward the advancement of the
educational standards of a class of men, who more
than all tfle rest should be fully equipped to meet the
problems,\ which confront us, as a city, state or nation is enj::o uraging. It means that although we may
~~~ fe~lawyers,_ y~ those that are admitted .~ )
lb,) ruo1\ will unquestionably, be bet~cr fitted for their
pro!ess'ional career. It would not be rash to venture
the prediction on the face of present indications, that
the time is near, when a degree will be the requit·ment
for admission to any law school.
-R. J. G.

St. Patrick's Day
The approach of the seventeenth of March brings
to the front a question that frequently arises in the
minds of non-Catholies and even of a considerable
number o~ Catholics, as to why of all the saints in
catalogue of the canonized, St. Patrick should be
especially distinguished in that his feast-day is observed with such solemnity and honor by the Church
of all lands and particularly by Her sons of Irish
blood. Certainly there arc other saints who stand as
high in the esteem of the Church as does Ireland's
patron. There is Peter, the rock on whom Christ
founded His Church, there is John, the well-beloved;
there is the host of great doctors of the church whose
works are monuments of intellect and piety. Yet
there is probably no saint whose feast -day is more
IDliversalty or more fervently celebrated than that of
St. Patrick. And the reason therof is not difficult to
fathom if we consider the achievements of Patrick .
Without the shedding of a drop of blood he concerted the whole of Ireland to Christianity, a feat unparalled in the history of the Church. And it was not
merely a superficial faith that he inspired, a religious
:z.eal that would expire when the great saint that induced it. had passed to his reward. It was a bed-rock
faith , the absolute unquestioning faith of little children, that was to endure through the ages as the
identifying trait of the true Irishman ·a nd which was
the well of strength and courage from which that
little nation took renewed vigor in the troubled times
that followed the English invasion.
From the earliest. days the Church has s uffered
from hcre~ies and schisms and it adds much to the
glory of St. Patrick that none of these cvet· had its
rise in Ireland. Not merely that but Patrick had
sunk the word of God so deeply in the Irish heart that
no heresy ever took root in Ireland.
Small wonder then that Irishmen venerate their
saint. The effect of his work is visible even to this
day. The little Irish boy or girl repeating the "Our
Father" or the "Rail Mary'' at the knees of an Irish
mother is the best proof possible that the seed which

"

I
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Patrick sowed in Ireland has borne fruit a hundredfold.
The claim of St. Patrick to distinction is not that
he brought the faith to a pagan people but that by
bringing the word of God to them with such a great
zeal and fervor, he has made the Irish the most distinctively Catholic race in the world.
-L. C.

Odds and Ends

stance, would like nothing better than

I

'lY e have whlSilCrings to Ute effect ~o insu lt everybody who ever burst out
that there 1s underhand work going tn long, penned manuscnpt on the day
the paper was going to press.
forward in this eoll. Here's what we I Jiclntyre ca.me wltistllng :t gay tune
got: Some of our comrades are fjxin'
to pull off a coup d'etat. Hot stove! the other day. He seemed happy to
Won't that take the nickel-plated ga- the utmost. He was pressed and yieldJoshes? We're pretty many on that • ed the following: The night before he
had an awful dream. He saw before
forei gn chatter, eh? Of course, we him a job of work that he had to do or
In our popular magazine and in the minds of mishaven't an idea as to what it means, h e wouldn't eat. Well, you all know
informed people who wish something to talk abo ut the
college man furnishes an interesting item for con- but it sounds like an awful thing to Bart, and you can imagine how be fe lt
do. We'll admit it has us up the when he woke up and found it was all
versation and consequently cri ticism. The c<)[lege man
·
a dream. Bart has a disease. B ut,
in their eyes is a selfish devil-may-care dance crazed Woolworth building.
Does anyone
wail! Let him who is w ithout laziness
specimen of human being totally ignorant of the seri- ]JOssess any info as to its import?
among you first call him bum.
ous things of life. Is this true? Yes, to a certain Well, doggone! Can you imagine that!
W••IJ, the clock is fixed anti tlt o boys
extent, but not to the degree that the popular magaWe've forgotten what we started to have fo1·thwith thrown off a big load .
zines and other sources of information would have
talk about. Don't shoot! Let us go We had some tough days, eh, lads?
us suppose . The men held up before the public gaze
~~ I s it time to go yet?"
"No, you
th is time and we'll try to have it back
dumbbell, it's only twenty-five to
are not truly rperesentative of the collegians. If one
were to pick a num her of men as representing a pro- by the time the next issue rolls around. eleven ." "Why, you egghead, that
Some of tlte more bloodthirsty birds clock's been stopped Cor two weeks."
fession and set their names before the reading pubin the college are tuning up their risi- This was the line of chatter we got.
lic as the college boy is, you may be s ur e that that
bilatory tend encies. (Try and hold As it was then. were confusion dolthe respective members of that profession would use
th at one.J These are th e far-th inkin g lar s we'd have had a million. Hofer
all their influence to have the men selected from
Solomons who have saved Ull their is the main r ejoicer. He was getting
among the models of their kind.
cuts. When the balmy spring days are gray worrying lest some day, in Latin
But who are the men that are brought before the
at hand they will pass by the building class, be should wake up Brady too
public eye as college men? They are the men that and laugh to scorn us 1loor hand-to- soon. ":1-!aybe it's ha/:ds we re cold."
mouthers who didn't think and used This from Hines. :-lot so bad. Recame through college or are in them at present by
up all of ours while chill winds were member that one? It was at the Ohio
t he skin of their teeth . Men who know nothing but
blowing. Let them keep their bands a couple of weeks ago.
trifles and a good time. They are the so-called colat thei r sides, however, and let no
A week ago 'J' nes1lny 1he carnage,
legians. But do we ever hear of the true college studerisive signs be made or there will say the least, was wicl<ed. Everybody
dent who eYery day does a man·~ work without a
be iigbliag.
was smokin g like a foo l, trying to lay
murmur. The student who is as well informed on
Here's tho mo•t toucllin g example up enough stuff to last him over the
current events as the average business man. The of Damon and Pytbias that you would Lenten season. Some couldn't stand
student who works all during the summer vacation
e ver want to see. Hlavin and ?.!arlin the gaff and are out yet. Wednesday
McCarthy. The other day we saw some of the boys were in pathetic
to lessen the burden of his education on his parents,
~lac give Vin his Latin pony, just out shape.
and when in fall school commences comes back with
It is unofficially repo1·ted that
the old vigor and throws himself into his studi es of friendsh ip, you und erstand . Gave Haessly has lost his mind. This for
it to :h im to have and to bold! We the young hi schoolers : Don't start a nd
which he considers his business . Do we ever hear in
thought it certainly bespoke sacrificial you'll
never know the horrible
the magazines and the newspapers of the fellow who
love, and we couldn't figure out how wrenches of trying to lay off. Notice
considers it his duty to both school and country to
Hlavin could come back in kind. It that this column is rather more flat
do his best all through his college course? No, we
was s uch a generous tbir.g to do! But than usual this time? Well, that's
never hear of the college s tudent except when the
\'in, dear sou l, was more than equal the reason. lYe miss our ready stimpolice have broken up a midnight poker pal"ty of
to the emergency, for 'ere earth saw ulant.
rowdies who have so far been tolerated in their resanother setting sun we bad seen him
H ere's a hot number, iellows. Get
pective colleges simply because of lack of evidence give, with perfect love withal a tear sick, see, and make it some contagious
in his kindly eye, his last cigarette to disease . Of course, you ca n't go to
suffi cient for their expulsion. or at some sensational
~lac.
That's wonderful! Why, we classes, but you just have to get out
dance a tough college boy was arrested for disorderly
wouldn't give our last cigarette to our in the air or you 'il never get weli. V;econduct ann the n ewspa pers took. up !he hue and cry
fath er . I'll say we wouldn't! It would claim that it ought to work. Try it.
immediately. The average man gradually comes to
be our last cigarette, all right.
We know one lad who gave it a fling
think all college men are of a similar disposition beH ere's so mething new. THE IGXA- and didn't get away, but it wasn't the
cause he never hears of any other kind. This is an
TIA::-1 is about to open an information fault of the scheme. He didn't watch
injustice to the majority of college boys who are
bureau. Somebody dared us. At that his stuff. He let his prof see bim on
ashamed of the minority and who are striving to do
we stand a passing chance of getting the street. So try it, someone, and retheir best in their sphere of life to "make the world away with it. Look at the material: port progress. If it works, we'll push
Koub ek-he'll tell you anything. Gib- the movement. Mayhap there'll be
a better place to live in."-R. D. '24.
bons will tell you anyway. Corri- some jack in it for us.
gan']! tell something anyway, and
Gerity will tell anything some way.
Ca:OGTtAPHY
Last Saturday night on the college basketball floor,
Come over and be told . We promise
Fresh : HJ-Jawaii ?"
the varsity team, or rather what rem ained of a great that no one will be insulted . This
So ph: "I Hayti tell you."
lat ter had a tough time getting past.
Fresh:
"Aw,
Guam."-Lakeside
quintet, played and defeated Muskingum college. In
Til e maga zine editor, to state an in- Punch.
reality, that varsity team did more than defeat a
visiting team, it won a far greater triumph, that is
certain to teach a lesso n of loyalty to one's Alma
i\Ia ter.
Th e team that wore the college colors that night
was p1·obably not the best players in the college, in
point of skill. They took the floor with all the odds
for victory against them, and yet they won . \'V'hy
West 30th Street and Carroll Avenue
was this so, and why did they win? If there were
better players in the college, why did they not play,
Cleveland, Ohio
for the honor of their school?
The reason that the best team, that could be mustered in the college was not the team that played for
the glory of St. Ignatius Saturday night, was because certain men, refused or were unwilling to abide
by rules that are enforced at every college, that is
worthy of passing notice in the field of sports. They
were asked not to play with any team but the varsity
team, until the season had been completed. They
were told the penalty meant their dismissal, and yet
they disobeyed. As a result a patch work team, full
of determination to give their best for the team and
the school, played and succeeded, where the "stars"
West 30th Street and Carroll A venue
had failed earlier in the season.
The victory meant that the team is greater than
the individual, that the college is bigger than the individual or any group of indi,.jduals. It meant that
when rules are laid down· by those in authority, and
Catalogues Mailed on Request
especially as reasonable a rule as that stipulated t hey
will be enforced a nd must be observed, whatever the
cost.
Possibly, some have endeavored to make amends in
one way or another. At any rate, the result of the
CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS
game was a most eloquent rebuke, and will do more
Rev. Thomas J. Smith, S. J., President
good in the future, than can be im agined now.
-R. J. G.
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